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Job description 

 

 

Job Title:                 Leadership Project Communications Administrator   

Reports to:               Project Manager   

Working hours: 20 hours per week (Flexible working: Including office, home and training 

venues) The post holder will need to be able to work flexibly during the week 

according to the needs of the program 

Salary:   £19,874 per annum, pro rata 

Fixed term contract:      Funded until November 2023 

 

Background 

Reaching People is a consortium of over 30 local voluntary and community organisations. It has a small 

staff group supporting partnerships to deliver often complex projects to provide better outcomes than 

organisations could offer working alone. We develop strategic plans, project manage contracts and build 

the capacity of our member organisations to improve the lives of vulnerable people across Leicester, 

Leicestershire and Rutland.   

 

Purpose of job: 

To provide excellent administration and event planning support to the Project Manager and Community 

Lead. To aid in ensuring that the program runs smoothly, is effectively promoted and events are well 

attended. 

 

Main responsibilities: 

1. Administration 

• Maintain admin files or make recommendations for improvements/changes if needed 

• Maintain the program database (Charity Log) to include those who have been on the program 

and approved targeted organisations or institutions 
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• As instructed, update the website with up-and-coming courses, workshops or revisions, posts 

and documents with content suitable for display 

• To manage an eventbrite booking system for each course, workshop and event 

• As directed, regular mailouts and adverts for courses and workshops to targeted groups 

• Extract applicants from the website for each course or workshop and ensure they are sent 

joining details and follow up with feedback forms and impact assessments post event 

• Ensure that trainers, mentors and coaches return feedback forms after each course or 

workshop. Use this to collate information for future promotion 

• Receiving invoices and delegate fees for approval and sign off 

• Issuing certificates for participants on all courses 

• Create a database report for BBO and the Board of Trustees 

• Any other administration tasks that may be required to support the program 

2. Organisational and planning 

• Regular liaison with Project Manager to maintain planned programs and ensure a good 

workflow 

• Booking and organising in person or online events: ie training events, celebrations, taster classes 

and guest speakers 

• Coordination and welcome of participants to engagement events 

 

Person specification: 

Attitude and approach: 

• Committed towards Reaching People's values and principles and understands the importance of 

equality of opportunity and diversity and behaving towards all in a fair and respectful manner.  

• Open minded and professional with a can-do, proactive approach to problem solving 

• Able to work as part of a team but is comfortable working alone and using their own initiative 

• Committed to their own learning and development 

• Has a passion for providing excellent support 

• Positive and can share enthusiasm across the organisation and with stakeholders 

Experience and Qualifications 

Essential: 

• 2 years experience in a customer focused or working in an office environment 

• Education to GCSE level or above 

• Experience using Microsoft Office applications (Word, Excel, Powerpoint) 

• Good attention to detail 
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• Ability to stay calm under pressure 

• Methodical and thorough approach to work 

• Good communication 

• Good at juggling tasks and prioritising 

• Good team player 

• A desire to show initiative 

• Good time keeping 

Desirable: 

• Experience using creative packages (Canva, photoshop or similar) 

• Experience using database systems (Charity log or similar) 

• Experience in a similar administration role 

• Experience using social media 

• Experience organising events 

• Experience of working or volunteering in the charity or social enterprise sector 

 

About the company: 

Reaching People is an organisation that prides itself in it's views of equality and diversity along with 

helping it's employees better themselves. Reaching People allows a more flexible approach to work and 

prioritises getting work done instead of hours spent at a desk. Reaching people also offers flexible 

working, allowing it's employees to work from both home and in the office depending on the need of 

the program. 

 

 


